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BANDING SCREECH OWLS AND KESTRELS AT NEST BOXES 
By Stuart D. Henderson and John B. Holt Jr. 

Housing Dewlopment - Screech Owl-Kestrel style 
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For the past three years, Screech Owls (Otus asio) and Kestrel s 
(fal.co sparverius) have had 11 ttle trouble finding home s ites in the 
,;..,i 0ver, Massachusett s reiion. This is due to the fact that scattered 
:;;-roughout the 70-square mile area are more than two hundred nesting 

its, put up specifically with these two raptores in mind - and the 
bOolY' 11rent" required is that they and their families wear aluminum bands 
~,sued by the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Our nesting box project, initiated in the fall of 1958, was ori
inallY directed at Screech Owls until it was later found that Kestrels !re even more inclined to utilize artificially constructed nesting sites 

t11an the owls. 

we had always suspected that Screech Owls were fairly common in our 
gion, and thought it would be interesting to add this species to the 

stowing list of hawks and owls which we had studied, banded and photo
crephed. But we soon discovered that finding a Screech Owl's nest in a 
,natural cavity was something like finding a needle in a haystack. It en
tailed perilous climbini: up dead or decaying trees and reaching down into 
dal'k hollows at the bottom of which could be anything from a mouse to a 
aquirrel or black snake; and a s far as the owls were concerned , the results 
.. re usually negative. This, obviously , was not the way to conduct a 
quantitative study. 

We knew that Screech Owls sometimes appropriate backyard Flicker or 
Wood Duck boxes, and wondered what would happen if we constructed a nwn
ber or such boxes and put them up in suitable woodland areas. It seemed 
like a good idea, but a project of the magnitude we desired would require 
ION lumber than either of us could afford - until it was discovered that 
11111t or the necessary materials could be salvaged from nearby trash dumps, 
t which small quantitie s of usable odds and ends were periodically dis
rded. By frequenting these place s we were able to realize a fairly con

rtt&nt supply of wood, and proceded to cover as much territory as possible 
th nesting boxes before winter set in. One hundred and ten were up and 
dy for the nesting season of 1959. 

Early in May we began to check the boxes, but our enthusiasm was 
what dampened when we learned that our project had been a great boon 

the gray squirrel population - nearly 70'1, of the boxes had been usurped 
these ubiquitous pests! Seventy-four of the 110 boxes contained nests 
the gray squirrel. Of the remaining boxes, two were occupied by red 

Ui~rels, and one by a flyi?li squirrel; Screech Owls had taken only eight, 
st.rels were nesting in six: Starlings had five, Flickers five, and 
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Wood Ducks four ; two boxe s contained families of Wood Mice, and two \191'1 
filled to capacity with honey bee combs 1 one was destroyed, and one Wis 
empty. With such a great demand for our nesting boxes, we considered. 
ourselve s lucky to get as many Screech Owls and Kestrels as we did ! 

Though the results or the first season were hardly an inspirati on 
insofar a s the screech Owl banding was concerned, we nevertheless tool( 'Qj) 
the owl box project again in the fall of 1959, reasoning that the more 
boxe s we put up , the more owls we would get. This time , a determined 
effort was made to discourage the squirrel population I we nailed tin col.,. 
la rs 18 to 24 inches wide, around the trunks of trees in which boxes 
were'placed , and where possible these trees were "topped" and trimmed to 
preventSl_uirrels from jumping acro ss from nearby branches. In most in
stances, of course , it was nece ssary to secure the landowner' s consen t t.q 
put up boxes in this manner , but most of them were quite willing to coope 
ate , and we usually picked small secondary hardwoods in congested are a8 
which could well afford to be thinned out. Also, many boxes were atta c 
to stubs which were already dead. 

Over 200 boxes were out for the 1960 nesting season. We contempla 
at least twice as many owl nests as before, but what a feeling of defla 
when the boxe s were checked and the nests tallied! We managed to disco 
age the squirrels, for the most part, but we actually ended up with tewe 
Screech Owl nests than the previous year had produced; only seven bona 
were taken by owls, a s opposed to •icht in 1959, when half as many 'bona 
were up. The new method of "squirrel guarding" had yielded. a greater 
centage of empty boxes, but still no owls. It was interesting to note, 
however, that many of the unoccupied boxe s showed signs (pellets, ,prey 
mains, etc.) of having been used by roosting owl s during the winter mon 
for no apparent reason, when spring arrived, they arbitrarily decide d to 
nest elsewhere. 

But if the bulk of the Screech Owl population continued to disp la7 
indifference toward our efforts to attract them, not so the Kestrels. 
In fact, had it not been for the latter species, we probably would have 
given up the box project altogether. Almost all of the experimenta l 
pairs , for which two or more boxe s had been put up , found them far supt 
ior to the hollows they had formerly been using, and 16 boxe s were occu-. 
pied by families of these handsome little hawks. 

Since the Kestrels seemed to appreciate our handywork far more 
the owls did , the fall and winter of 1960-1961 found us reclaiming~ 
of the non-productive Screech Owl boxes, and putting them up in a~!U 
where the hawks were known to breed. In addition to this, boxe s t 
located within Screech Owl ranges were checked pe1·iodically through : 
the winter months, and many roosting adults were caught and banded 
this way. 
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we are now happy to report that out "housing development" provided 
ti,ng sites for ten pairs of Screech Owls, and JO pairs of Kestrels , in 

11~1• Presently, we are still maintaining a check of the owl boxe s , re -
1 countering birds banded in the past , deriving a great deal of pleasure 
en JJI watching their movements from year to year - and looking forward to g: return of the Kestrel s in the spring . 

Methods of Locating Nesting Ranges 

screech Owl range s almost invariably include : 1) A source of water . 
reterably :nmning , such as a brook or small stream; 2) stands of mixed 

~rctwoods interspersed with conifers . These stands usually contain a 
urge percentage ot second growth , sapling-sized trees. A mature woods 
rarely contains Screech Owls. J) Usually there are open a reas such a s 
tiel<is, cleared area s under power transmission line s , orchard s , or even 
1 cemetery (seemingly a popular type of hunting area) in the immediate 
,toinity. This provides a good rodent hunting area. 

we generally locate Screech Owls by calling adults during late summer 
aid throughout the .fall . In late summer, the young , who are still more or 
i, 88 under parental care, are particularly talkative. Several visits to 
IJI area will defini tely e stablish presence of a pair. Wandering birds 
t,nd to be contusing at time s during late swmner and fall , and it is best 
tinnlY to establish presence of one or more adults, before erecting boxes. 
tAth a much more extensive vocabulary and a different tonal quality , the 
70ung are considerably more vociferous than their parents . The presence 
o!several young definit ely indicate s a nesting range . Screech Owl ranges 
11t111 rather limited; usually from ¼ to ½ square mile . Boxes placed in the 
!mediate area where a family is located usually produce the following 

Finding Kestrel ranges is ocnsiderably easier , because of the Kestrel • s 
di~mal habits . Kestrel ranges a re usually slightly more extensive than 
tbo1t9 o.f Scree ch Owls , but in late March and early April the adults will 
lllllally be found within a few hundred yards of the prospective nest site , 

seem to make themselve s fairly obvious at this time . A Kestrel, alone 
with another of either sex , seen during spring migration or in the early 
, does not nece s sarily indicate a home range. A pair should be seen 

OM area throughout the spring , or with young in mid-swnmer, before 
sare put up . Kestrels frequent old fanns , fields , powerline s, and 

hwaya. Prospective nesters are sometimes located during Bal-chatri 
PP1ng operations in winter and early spring. 

Construction of Nesting Boxes 

Materials: Wood in sufficient lengths. White pine is best. we 
• Used just about everything with reasonable succes s . Waterproof or 

e PlyWood makes a very durable box. Nails of "hold-tite" type or 
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8d common type. (8d to attach to p so tha t it can be removed with rea_ 
sonable ease when che cking box. ) Reiular grades of plywood do not lllake 
a sat1.s£aotory box. Stain fini shed box 
in some subd ued natur al tone of gray, 
brown, green, etco 

Dimensions: (When using J/4 inch 
stock) - Bottom: 8 x 8 inches, with 
three or four small vent holes 1f 
pos sible . Sides1 8 x 16 inches at 
rea r, an d angling down to 14 J/4 inches 
at front . Back 1 9½ x 22 inches - drill 
two or three holes top and bottom to 
facilitate nailing box to tree. 
Front: 9½ x 15½ inches - entrance hole 
3½ inches in diameter. 
Top: 9 J/4 x 11½ inches - place 1½ x 8 
inch "weather strip" below top at the 
back of box to cut out leaks at this 
seam. 

Place about½ inch of wood shavings 
at bottom of each box. The same box 
serves equally well for hawks or owls. 
several models with sl ig htly va rying 
dimensions have been t ried over the 
three years, and this box has proven 
best in most respects. Boxes can be 
made with remvable tops or entrance 
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hole s of sufficient diameter to allow passage of a hand holding a Screech 
Owl. We prefer removable tops, as the other method often necessitates a 
ra ther ra pid withdrawal of one's hand should the box be occupied by some
thing other than an owl or hawk, e specially honey bees. Also, an unneoas. 
sarlly large hole tends to encourage entrance of predators. 

After locating several prospective pair s of Screech Owls and Kestnl.a 
we commence with the housini project. First on the agenda i s to obtain 
permission from landowners where the boxes are to be erected. I don •t be
lieve we have ever been turned down after explaining our plans and aims 
to a landowner , although several times I have, I believe, detected a touch 
of a "What are you anyway, some kind of a nut •• " attitude on the pa:rt of 
the property owner. However, several have shown considerable interest, 
and have even offered us the use of ladders and their own services a t tillH 

Always remember to ask the landowner the following: 1) Whether he 
objects to the topping of live trees: 2) He wishes some certain species 
of tree left untouched. This has often been the case with respect to 
White Pine (Pinus strobus ), which we rarely use as a box base because of 
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ry disappointing habit of disappearing , with box attached, after a 
its ~• s logging operations ; 3) he doe s not wish boxe s e rected in certain 
.,iilte or on individual trees ; or 4) he would prefer that all boxe s were 
,re~sd in either dead stub s or tree s . This type of box leaves something 
p1'0' desired, as it usually will find its way to the ground in a year or 
fiP be sometimes with the person attempting to climb it following closely! 
ti!OI p].aeed 1n large dead American Kl.ms (Ulmus americana), which are now 
~:rl unately very easy to find because of the Dutch Elm Beetle , have 
urd' '{en very successful for Kestrels. such boxes are always attached to 
pro ..,,,in trunk of the tree which is usually still quite sturdy. 
thf -

we have used two major methods of placing boxes. One is to merely 
iok the desired spot and height from the ground, and affix the box to tu_, position with one or two small to medium spikes and a few 8d common 
US• Use large spikes sparingly so that, if relocation ever becomes 

~oes sa:cy or desirable the box can be reclaimed with a minimum of effort. !b!S method usually achieves a greater number of boxes, at greater heights, 
a shorter period of time, than does the second method described below. 

rowever, it also encourages a greater rate of occupancy by thing s other 
than raptores, and also does not particularly facilitate checking the 
boxes for winter roosting owls or for nests. 

Nail this type of box where no irregularity or bulge in the trunk 
llllri'ace will exert pressure against the back of the box. Such pressure 
will tend to pull the back away from the rest of the box. 

The second method consists of placing a box in a topped live tree or 
sapling, usually deciduous, and placing a metal guard on the trunk several 
feet from the ground. You may use either sheet metal or cafeteria-sized 
tin cans (two or more in series). Lack of access to the box from above, 
!or lack of branches, and the difficulty of passinc the metal guaro below, 
seems to discourage squirrels and other pests from entering as readily. 
However , nothing seems completely to outwit the crafty gray squirrel, and 
some individuals, out of sheer perseverance or perhaps sheer stupidity, 
shll decide to take up residence. There is a decided lack of escape 
routes from a box of this type and gray squirrels quite often, out of 
rlecessi ty , temporarily be come "flying squirrels " when boxes are checked . 
0IUl.rded boxes have considerably cut down resi dency by squirrels , but 
oddly have not appreciably raised residency by owls or hawks. Boxes of 
this type are generally lower than by the previous method, and are 
therefo re easier to check. 

Screech Owl boxes erected in this way are often not more than 15 
feet .f'rom the ground, This seems acceptable enough to owls, but Kestrel 
bone should be at least 20 feet high to insure reasonable success. Our 
bQxes for both species vary in height from about 12 to 45 feet. The 
average height for Kestrel boxes is usually nearly 30 feet. We often 
erect owl boxes with a 14 foot aluminum ladder, and sometimes check them 
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owl boxes require a rope and a pair of 
easily nailed off from a ladder than from 

He have found that Screech Owls will sometimes accept a box with a 
t~rlY exposure for roosting purposes, but never for nesting. All 

rlJf 
8 

1ntended for Screech Owl s should face to the south or southwest. 
1,0ice e birds are often noted at various times of the day sitting in the 
fb:~ nces of our boxes, apparently doing little more than surveying the 
• 11 ld bY daylight and enjoying the wannth of the sun. Perhaps this ex
"°\n s their preference for a southerly exposure! Kestrels, on the other 
p1I d not using the boxes at a.ny other time of the year except the nest-
11'11 ;e ason , seem to have absolutely no preference as to exposure. Many 
Wour boxes have consistently produced Kestrel brooks with a north or 
of rt,}least exposure . Since owls may use boxes placed for Kestrels, howrver, it would seem wise to attempt to face as many boxes in a souther l y 
c11reotion as possible. 

Owl boxes are put up at any time from late fall until early spring -
J.ate fall is possibzy best. Owls sometimes begin roosting in boxes within 

1 
week or two, but 1.f one wishes to band many adults, it is best to wait 

1 tew months before making the first check. If the objactive is to be the 
Jpghest possible number of nests, it is then best to wait until nesting 
tD• i n April. The more checks, the more adults will be banded, H this 
ii the main objective. Finding them "at home" seems largely a matter of 
luck. An adult owl captured and band.ltd in a box usually will not use 
tbat particular box as a roosting or nesting place again for from 12 to 
2i. months. They will, however . immediately move into a box a few yards 
41.stant. Since we genera l ly have at l east four boxes in an area, this 
llinter adult banding does not appreciably cut down on nests secured. 

Nest Dates 

Screech Owls: the earliest date on which a full clutch (4 eggs) •B been deposited , in our experience, was April 1. Most nests will 
lllve eggs in advanced stages of' incubation or very small nestlings by 
~ly May. Young are excellent banding size around May 29, excluding 
'lllusually severe spring weather when nesting may be slightly staggered. 

The optimum time to band nesting adults is during that period of time 
froa about the last week of incubation through the first week of brooding. 
1ba niale owl is usually in the box with his mate during this period. The 
f1aales seem to do virtually a11. the incubation and brooding, with the 
lloeption of this parti cular period. At all other times the male will be 
It stin g m,arby, sometimes in another box , but usually in foliage , where 

course he cannot be found or caught. 

Kest rel nesting season covers a longer period of time . Pairs seem 
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to have their nesting site chosen in April, and young have been banded t 
May J1 through July 10. Most nests are banded in mid-June, with the J 
nests generally being renestings from earlier failures. Screech 0\fls ~ 
rarely renest af"ter a failure. in our study area. Kestrel nests can 

30 times be found 1n natural hollows by observing the actions of adults. Ille., 
We have never been successful in locating a Screech Owl nest in a natu~ 
hollowo Young Kestrels can be successf'ully sexed at two or three weeka ' 
of age: the feathers have grown to a sufficient length by this time to 
allow the bander to separate males and females. Juvenile plumaie 1n K~ 
trels is nearly identical to the respective plumages in adult birds. a.. 

In June, 1960, John Campbell and I accidentally captured a female 
Kestrel incubating on a re-nesting attempt. Because of the time ot Y'la~ 
we had expected large young and mistook the female for a large nestling 
We did not discover our error until we had removed her from the box. w; 
banded and released her, expecting this high strung falcon to immediateq 
desert the neat. A :tew weeks later, however, we banded four nestling 8 
from her clutch of four eggs. 

During 1961 Jack Holt deliberately plugged the entrances of sevel'al, 
of his Kestrel boxes prior to climbing to them, and barxled 8 adult fe~ 
during late stages of incubation and early brooding. All nests weN sub., 
sequently successful, which indicates this may be a safe and acceptable 
method of banding nesting females. 

Food Data 

Screech Owls: When the young are about to hatch, and shortly the 
after, the male works diligently "stocking the cupboard", so to speak, 
On one occasion a box containing five newly-hatched young and the female, 
contained, in "cold storage" in various comers, three Meadow Voles (Mi. 
crotus pennaylvanious), two White-footed Mice (Peromyscus leucopus), 
and the remains of a Bluejay (Cyanocitta cristata) and of a Robin (Turd.ut 
migratorius). In a shallow pool of water under the box lay a decapita. 
ted Flying Squirrel (Glaucomys volans). I should add here that regard
less of snow depth during the winter, the majority of our owls, judging 
from prey remains found in the boxes and in pellets, abide rigidly to a 
diet of small rodents. There are, however, a f'ew "birders" who sa~m to 
have a decided preference for Bluejays, Chickadees, etc., but these 
viduals form a veey small minority. Since Screech Owls roost in trees 
during the period of foliage, our food item studies apply only for fall 
winter and the nesting season. A brief resume of food items and the 
tive utilization of each follows. Some items should raise a few eyeb 

In fall, other than the staple of mice and other small rodents, 
form the major part of the diet at all times, Flickers (Colaptes aura 
and Bluejays seem fairly popular. 
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I)Uring winter we have found remains of Bl j ( 
squirrels ((2 or J): an unidentified species o/~i:~: nre,;u)s); Flying 
.,bet Owls several instanc,st ). mo e ; and Saw-

Things really get varied when the u 
,d11lts are then under considerable pres~reng t~~: ~;he spring, as the 
t!)el!h At this time we have found the following: s icient food for 

Mice and voles (not quite so nume rou 
Insects and frogs (quite commonly) s as at other times of the year) 
Black-capped Chickadees (Parus atricapillus) 
Migrant warblers (several species) 
Sparrows and other small birds (fai 1 nest, but also readily available r~r ~ular food items in the 

spring migration) s season because of the 
Bluejays (not maey) 
Robins (2) 
Towhee (Pipilo erythrophtbalmus) (1) 
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) (2) 
Mourning Dove ( Zenaidura macroura ) ( 1 ) 
Woodcock (Philohela minor) (1) 
Flying Squirrels (2) 

And most surprising of all in a box wi 
ml a female, a decapitated but' th th six half-grown young owls 
~ttontail Rabbit (SylVilagus n~r1.=:),1n:actthbetter than half-grown, 
to carry an animal of this size into ?W ese birds ever managed 
rabbits don't climb trees! th e box 15 completely beyond us, but 

Kestrel food items: food items are d. f 
bid" that forms in the bottom of an activel.Kfi~ul.t to locate in the "guano
l'llilins of mice and voles. sparrow feather (s rel nest, )but we have found 
i1ngs, legs, and body casings. s very rarely , and many insect 

Incidental Observations 

Most roosting Screech Owls will not le 
if you were to take it off the tree ~~ a box during daylight hours 
Holt once did when recla. an ower it to the ground, as 

811Wting his escape when Ja~a~~=d b~~; ~e ~wi in question was just 
g the winter of 1 961 howe g un o pick up the box. 

roosting birds flush f;om thve~• JohntCampbell and I had three out of 
• Whether these birds had b:en o!:~u a th~ first indications of climb-
not know, but at least t cated by previous experience we 
sturr the entrance hole~~~ !h:thad not been previously banded. We 
that a Screech Owl can fl with on a pole before climbing. I might 
8 

under conditions of bri:ht, sn=:~ie~:~\:ti;f~ity through dense 
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banding size , the box is exceedingl y 
By the time the young ~a~~nding young screech Owls is anything but filthy and foul-smelling , an 

pleasant work. 

f the adults is in the box , although t 
Often by this time neithe~~hin sight of the box at height s ot fl'olll j 

can usually be found roost11h will flush immediately. to 10 feet. If approached, ey 

/B f a mile in the same year, as in 
Nests have been as close a~ ~ ~ ter Road pairs. In 1961 the fe 

the case of our Zink' s Swamp anthe ~m:le banded at the 1959 Bannis ter 
incubating at Zink's Swamp was i t Road in 1961 were new, unhanded b 
Road nest . Both adults at Bann s ~ 

1959 
The old pair of birds f ro11t 

Both adults had been ba
nd

ed t~e9~ had di;appeared , and the 1959 Bamu.a~ 
Zink 's Swamp, both banded in • anded ma.le. We have recaptured at, 
Road female was mated with a new ur;b ho were still resident on t heir 
birds banded two to three ~ar: b~r°:v1;ence points to either a high tu 
old home range, but the maJori Y vin from old areas within our a 
over in mated pairs, or consider:le mo ~everal of our banded nes tling , 
area to new areas out of the stu t are; • established pairs in years sub. have been found replacing lost ma e s o 
sequent to their banding. 

Banding Totals 

bin d banding totals of the three 
The following chart shows t~~ t~ we:e banded as a direct result ot years of this study. All birds s e 

our nesting box project. 

1222 1960 19§.1. ~ 

screech Owls 
Adults 16 23 21 60 
Nestlings 18 23 J6 77 

Total J4 46 57 137 

Kestrels 
Adults 8 8 
Nestlings 24 41 82 147 

Total 24 41 90 155 

b nded over 11 wk " Laurel Van Camp, has a ri Note : Ohio's famous ha ,::m • over a period of years . The o 
5 000 Screech Owls by means oft xes from an article by Mr. Van camp, 
~l impetus for our own projec came 
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ere have been, to date, seven recoveries of banded Screech Owls 
Thts J nestlings) from 7 days to two years later, and at distances 

(i. adul a' few hundred yards to approximately 15 mile s from original place 
of .t'X:ing. We do not think these are of sufficient interest to include 
o! b81.n detail. They do. however, seem strongly to indicate that our pop
i- rt1 n of Screech Owls is quite sedentary. oi,t 0 

our Kestrel recoveries are described below1 

6JJ-1690J1 nestling female banded at North Andover on June 23, 1959, 
"found dead" at Savannah. Georgia, reported by letter dated September -· f;O, ; 959. 

6.JJ-16907 1 nestl1?1£ male banded at West Boxford on June 24, 1959. 
"brought home by cat - released" at Old lqme , Connecticut, on Oct . 7, .. , 

1959• 

6JJ- 16917 1 nestling male banded at Andover on June 28 , 1959 and was 
oaught and released at Lowell , Mass. (about 10 miles distant) Aug. 17, 1959 . 

643-09899: nestling male banded at Bradford on May 31, 1961 , was 
"found dead" at WolLaston Beach, Quincy, Mass ., on July 20 , 1961 . This 

only 50 days later , when this bird should still have been under pa ren
-1 care. Quincy is about JO miles from Bradford, and we are inclined to 

l'ize that this male travelled there via the Merrimack River in an al
deceased condition. The particular box this nestling was banded in 

~ C!lose to the river , and we experienced fairly heavy rains during the 
,riod between banding and recovery. 

6JJ- 1695J : nestling male banded at North Andover , June 17, 1960, 
"Mptured by father - released bird with band attached" , in ''first 

p of September 1960" at Iabanon , Windham County , Connecticut . 

693- 09251: nestling female banded at West Newbury on July 2, 1961, 
(probably by aircraft) on active runway at Pease Air Force 

on August 11, 1961. 

Banding Objectives 

1. To determine mortality causes and rates of these two species of 
re s . An objective greatly sought after by both of the authors , and 
afraid completely defeated by the new IBM card re covery reporting 

Which the Banding Office plans to put into use . To the best of 
knowl edge no provision is made for reporting either the exact circU111-
ces of recovery, or the name and address of the person who found the 
• It thi s information were provided , follow-up correspondence might 
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help to some extent. Unless the new fonn is 1n some way modified to l> 
vide at least as much in.formation given on the old pink sheets, one or 
most important goals of our project will be completely unattainable. 

2. To study the sedentary Screech Owl population, and to dete~ 
how much, if any, significant movement takes place in this population 
The new method of giving only the 10-minute grid (using coordinates 

0
~ 

recovery report) with no mention of town or local area td.ll limit th& 
sibilities of this section of the study also. In our area, several to~ 
can easily be included in one 10 square mile area, which on the new to~ 
will be the only information as to specific area which will be Pl'OVide(l 
In studying the relatively short-distance movements made by a P0Pulat4

01 of a largely sedentary species such as the Screech Owl, this system Wilt 
will absolutely impossible, and the information provided useless to this 
type of study. In our study, a movement of 5 or 6 miles by an indiVi d 
can be significant; with the coordinates system we will not kno-w 11' the 
bird in question was recovered by our next door neighbot, or in a town 
several miles distant. 

3. To determine average and long-tem life spans 
in this study. 

4. To collect data on success and failure rates, clutch and brood 
sizes, food habits, nesting dates, etc. 

5. To determine migration routes and wintering grounds of Kestrels 
from our area, and to determine, if possible, what proportion of our Ke 
trel population is migratory, winter resident, and pe:nnanent re sid&nt. 

33 Te'Wksbury St., Ballardvale, Mass. *** 
EUROPEAN GOLDFINCH WITH STRANGE BAND 

On April 22, 1962, your F.ditor trapped a European Goldfinch (Carduella 
carduelis), an immature , and found that it was already banded : the band 
was an unbroken ring of aluminum, about the size of a 1 B band but of sod 
-what thinner metal. Since it was an unbroken ring, it must have been pu\ 
on the bird's leg while the bird was still quite young - the sort of band 
which breeders use. There is a possibility-, however, that this kind ot 
band could have been used to band nestlings. The band had the follow i~ 
inscription: 

~~ 19535 

We banded the bird's left leg (the strange band was on the righ tith 
with a regular Fish & Wildlife Service band, no. 103-32497. Anyone ~ to 
information as to where this strange bam may have come from is urge 
contact the Editor. t * t 
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who have read our article on banding on Monhegan Island in the 
Those l 1961 EBBA NEWS will recall that, when we embarked on this ven

proJl-AP1toped our data wuld help toward reaching certain answers toques
~~• we t have intrigued students of migration . An indispensable portion 

ns t~an included at least one additional banding effort during the 
ou~~es of the succeeding year . 

en illness struck at our ·office, however, we thought we'd have to 
Wll the plan. Not until almost the last moment of the target dates 

don able to arrange to take a hurried week to rene-w the project. re we 

0 on arriving at the island, it ws pleasant to be greeted as a friend 
p of the islanders. This year, as the previous, they permitted us 

Jl1 iaanY of the island; and again followed the progress of our banding with 
~: interest and understanding. Profiting by last year's experiment

u 8 set up our nets at once at the meadow. This location has consis
:W• w yielded the widest variety of species. We also set up at Mrs. 
~3{ 5 and in the field across the road from Mrs. Cundy's. (I cite these 

Uons for the sake of others who may wish to net at Monhegan.) As I 10~1oned in our previous EBBA article, the greatest concentration of 
~s occurs on the western side of the island, near the meadow and among 

scattered dwellings of the village. This may be because there the 
:.s find the choicest concentration of natural food. Aaron Bagg has 

stioned me as to the possibility that the birds may be led there by &: configura tion of the island, but I believe food and the direction of 
~emainland to the west takes the birds to the west side of the island. 

In six days of netting we banded 755 birds of 45 species. Not a 
eing~e one of these, however, was a return from last year. This could 
Wicate three possibilities: 

First, that the time schedule was off, that is that the birds we 
anded last year had either not yet arrived or else had already passed. 
:tecond, that the migration path is not constant, this is that the birds 

ch land at Monhegan arrive there merely by chance, driven by wind and 
J181ther or some other variable cause, and will not necessarily retrace 
W.s rout e in some subsequent year. Or third, that the number of birds 
• netted both years was such a minute sample of those pa ss ing through 
l• t the odds were too great against any individual being retaken . Ac
llll.ly, we believe that some of all three possibilities apply. 

With respect to timing, some of the stimuli that trigger the schedule 
tt mlgration may vary, such as food supply and weather; but others, such 
I physiochemical or endocrinal changes that depend on sunlight duration, 
re likely to remain almost precise in their cyclic recurrence. 




